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I!)

J’) A man who removes, withdraws, or retires

far away,from afl'airs, (K," TA,) whether they

be good or evil: (TA :) fem. with 3.

(a), imperfectly decl., (s,1_<,) like gt, (s,)

because it is a proper name and deviates from the

"'4'

Q. 2. He, or it, rolled down or along.

(S,"é K,‘ TA.) One says, [They

roll down it] ; namely, a smooithed descending, or

sloping, place. (IAar, T, S.)_ And He, or it,

became pushed, impelled, repelled, or driven away

or back. (S, K.) [Hence,] El-Ajjilj says,

 
 

which signifies The places of the creeping of

serpents; (S, K, TA ;) and the marks, or tracks,

I104

of the passage thereof: (TA :) and V bio-)4,

likewise signifies the mark, or track, of a serpent,

upon the ground; like (TA in art.

also signifies The places of original form [which is app. hrip-l3", reg. part. '0.

fighting of a party, or people. (TA.)__And of 1], (Mbr, TA,) [The planet Saturm] a cer- ,, e if: ‘3 ‘

IThe Places ‘lflmm'h'g [of the water] °f_the tain star, of those called uiiin; (S,K;) so * , .... o . a e 1 10! ‘

clouds; (TA i) the Places where falls the “Em of called because it is remote; and said to be in the “by U5 W,‘

the clouds. (1;, TA. [In the 01;, Quill is

erroneously put for .QLLIJLD

Seventh Heaven. (TA.) [The young

man, or slave, of Saturn] is [a surname of] Abu

l-Kasim the well-known astronomer or astro

loger.

[And the sun had almost become near to setting,

and to turning yellow; I repelling it with the

palm of the hand in order that it might be warded

of; being for (S.) See also

r" 44
.

the pext paragraph-One says also ‘1351.).’

v.,ill meaning The sun inclined to setting: or

declinedfrom the meridian, at midday. (TA.)

Deb

db}? A camel wont, or accustomed, to become

fatigued, (S, K, TA,) and to drag hisfoot, or the

extremity of his foot, (S,) or to stand still with

his owner: (TA:) or Ia she-camel that quickly

becomes attenuated, or chafed, or abraded, or

worn, in the sole of the foot: (A, TA :) pl.

(:5, TA) and (TA.)

9!’:

3A’) A man who does not travel about in the

countries. (K.) [See also lah.;-3.]._And A

certain beast that enters its hole with its hinder

part foremost. (K.)
E'Io

Q. 4. Jab-)1, as also (Mgh,l_§,) He

was, or became, far; he stood, or kept, aloof;

(A’Obeyd, Mgh, TA ;) he removed, withdrew, or

retired to a distance; (A’Obeyd,, Mgh, K, TA ;)

5;} A camel that drives far away the [other]

camels, pressing against them so as to remove

them, in the coming to water, and then drinks.

I” J") ‘ ’ (K.) as also 1, “L35; (TA;) 13.5 @from such a

1' J’), (S, aor- : r lnf- "- J?) o e a 1 thing: (Mgh :) for ex., from adultery, or fornica

K) and JL} (Ham p. 125) and (5,) He

removed, withdrew, or retired to a distance;

(S, K, TA, and Ham ubi supra;) and went back

or backwards, drew back, receded, or retreated ,

(TA ;) [from his place]; as also ‘Jag.

(S, Hence, in atrad., bid-3t,

meaning [Remove thou, Sccl, from me,] :for thoit

hast exhausted me of what I possessed. (TA.)

J: I J’ D! 0

And )y'jt 9e 0.); (K,TA, in the 01;£91,)

He removes, withdraws, or retires far hway,

from afl'airs. (TA.) _ And He, or it, was, or
I’!

became, distant, or remote. (TA.)-And db)‘

“Li; 5,2, aor. 1 , (K,) inf. n. and5.2.1 (TA,) It (a thing, TA) quitted a.

station, or standing-place; (K, TA;) as also

¢¢D'a

‘(b-9'3: in some copies of the K, in the

d’ha-j: see the next paragraph. _Also Light

in body. (TA.)

540-}: see J-:i._Also Quick, or swift:

(K :) mentioned by Sb, and expl. by Seer. (TA.)

_And A place that is strait and slippery,
)0)

consisting of smooth stones; as also 'J’La-j:

Q 0

(K 2) and s0 Jel’). (Aboo-Malik, TA.)

tion. (A’Obeyd, Mgh, TA.)

. 1.)

59)») Smooth rock: to which is likened the

portion of flesh and sinew bordering the back

bone, when fat. (Ibn-’Abbad, TA.)

‘ii-AL) A slippery place.‘ (TA.) [See also

what nerit follows: and see Jain-)2]

I: )0’

3a).)‘ The traces of the sliding of children

from the top to the bottom ofa hill: (As, S, K:)

of the dial. of the people of El-’Aliyeh: in the

dial. of Temeem, with ,3 [in the place of d]:

I J! 0,4

,--j 335 A she-camel which, when she comes

to the watering-trough, and the driver (33.3", in

the copies of the K erroneously written 355”,

TA) strikes herface, turns her rump to him, and (S,) or [a sloping slide, or mlhwwlace; L e_] a

ceases not to recede untzl she comes to the water. * 9 e . 3.5, smoothed descending, or sloping, place; (IAar, S,

"lg-{rough- (Lth’ K’ d9} " l K;) because they roll down it[m the OK erroneously wrmen w’ A stage of (S =) or a slippery lilacs of a mountain of sands’

ajoumey] far'emtending' 0;’ TA') upon which children play; and likewise on

smooth rock : (Aboo-Malik, TA :) pl. ‘kiln-j and

dis-3- (s)

I’, e»

alt-.1; A proud and self-conceited gait.

n.,-... as inf. h. of (s, TA.)_ And

also A place to which one removes, with-draws, or

retires far away. (S, TA.) Ibraheem Ibn

Kuneyf En-Nebhanee says,

explanation of this phrase, is put in the place

of J1}. (TA.)-And She (a camel)

held back, hung back, or lagged behind, in her

course, or journeying. (K.) .... And He (a

man, TA) was, or became, fatigued, tired, or

jaded. (K, TA.)

2 : see what next follows.

0, as) eel-H

Jul-2} apl. eras»; (s.)_qiill Jed”...

Asses having smooth and fat bellies. (Ibn-’Ab

bad,TA.)-—-=Also Small _jelg', [i. e. reptiles, or

insects], having legs, that walk, resembling ants:

(K :) or, as in the 0, having legs resembling ants.

(TA.)

)4 be )In 4' G» at v’

* Jqsmluasuegr'gl. *

i. e. And there is not,for a man, a place to which

to go far awayfrom that which God has decreed.

flrora , 4°

(IjIam p. 125.) And one says, ‘)b-N 3).»;; er 0) / r

meaning km [i.e. Verily there is, for me,

with thee, ample scope, or freedom, or liberty].

(S, 'l‘A-)

4. hip}! He removed him, or it,far away; as

also till), iilf. I]. (K.)-_And is; lab-it

IHe, or it, constrained him to betake himself, or

repair, or have recourse, to him, or it. (K, TA.)

Q Bra)

[din-)3», accord. to Freytag, occurs in the

Deewa’n el-Hudhaleeyeen as meaning Smooth,

applied to rock.]

5 : see 1, first sentence.
6*’)

‘es fa )rrl: . ' ', a ’,.' "a,

Q'Q'1' ‘2K’ v‘ *5’) Hemad" '“m' “0': ) Q. 1. as."j [int'. 1;.’ efjaaj] The rolling [a

Q. 1. Mia-j, (S, K,) inf. n. iii-9', He

rolled him, or it, down or along. ._ And

He pushed, impelled, repelled, or drove away,

or back, him, or it. (S, [Hence,] one says,

May God put away, or word

ofl}from us thy mischiefi (TA.) ..
Lill IIe gave to such a one a thousand.p (Sgh,_{u'pl cal.) Hefilled the vessel. (Sgh, 1;.)_

v4.4

)wl .0.) He hastened, or was quick, in

speech. (Sgh,l_(.)

to slip [probably a mistranscription for all)! thing] down; syn. 39.)»). (S, You say,

i

r’; 110/ J'IDI

)9.” Jim-j, i. e. 6.9).} [He rolled down the

stone]. (TK.)

Q. 2. He, or it, rolled down; syn.

6,43: or he slid, or slipped, upon his

posteriors. (TA.)

Jel; A violent wind.- (Ibn-’Abb:1d, K.)

he removed him, or it, like as is put in some

copies of the K in the place of in a case men

tioned above,]) from his, or its, place. (TA.)

dd’d!

Q. Q. 2. a’)? [quasi-pass. of Q. Q. 1]: see 1.

and 7311;) Removing, withdrawing, or

retiring to a distance; (S, K, TA;) and going

back or backwards, drawing back, receding, or
retreating; (TA 3) from a place. (S, K, TA.) : see the next paragraph.




